Adverse-drug-event rates for high-cost and high-use drugs in the intensive care unit.
The rates of adverse drug events (ADEs) associated with high-cost and high-use drugs in the intensive care unit (ICU) were studied. This retrospective analysis was conducted from October 1997 through June 2001 in a 647-bed academic medical center with over 120 ICU beds. Adult patients with a documented ADE occurring in the ICU were included in the analysis. ADE information, including suspected medication, causality, preventability, and severity, was extracted from the institutional ADE database. Published definitions of ADEs and published scales for causality and severity assessments were used. High-cost medications were those in the top 50% of cumulative ICU medication costs, and high-use medications accounted for the upper 50% of all medications used in the ICU. Between-group comparisons of ADE rates, preventability, and severity associated with high-cost and high-use medications were conducted. Of the 17 medications that were considered high cost, 9 (53%) were associated with ADEs. Of the 15 medications that met the criteria for high-use drugs, 12 (80%) were associated with ADEs. The rates of ADEs associated with high-cost and high-use drugs did not significantly differ (43% versus 75%, respectively; p = 0.098). ADEs associated with high-cost and high-use medications were categorized as mild (15% versus 10%, respectively), moderate (52% versus 50%, respectively), and severe (33% versus 40%, respectively) (p > 0.05). The frequency, severity, and preventability of ADEs in the ICU were not associated with a drug's cost or frequency of use. Monitoring priorities of the critical care pharmacist should not be dictated by cost alone but should include frequency of use and the potential for causing an ADE.